
 
EXECUTIVE BUDGET MESSAGE 

(as submitted with the Executive’s Proposed Budget) 
 

Dear Brown County Residents,  

It is my pleasure to present the 2016 Brown County Executive Budget. The proposed 

budget builds upon the strong fiscal foundation created in my first term.  

 

The initiatives highlighted below outline strategies to address long term issues the 

County must tackle in order to maintain our quality of life and ensure the County’s 

future financial viability. This budget manages taxpayer affordability while making 

necessary investments to promote the County’s long term mission that best serves you, 

the residents of Brown County.   

 

Budget Highlights:  

 

Property Tax Cut   

Brown County is one of the fastest growing counties in Wisconsin, and our 2015 net new construction grew by over 

$278.3 million bringing our overall tax base to $18.6 billion. This new growth allows us to make critical investments 

for Brown County’s future while allowing for a modest property tax rate cut of 0.20%, or an equalized tax rate from 

$4.48 to $4.47.    

 

Reduced Spending  

Since 2011, overall county spending has been reduced by $58.8 million. The 2016 proposed budget reduces overall 

spending by $14.4 million which is mainly attributed to the transition to Family Care.   

 

Debt Reduction   

This budget pays off $14.5 million in debt and applies an additional $236,000 in levy to cover past County borrowing.  

We have paid off $58.3 million in principal during my term in office and reduced overall general obligation debt by 

$25 million by using the simple principle of paying off more than we borrow.  

 

Job Creation  

We continue to develop an environment for businesses and entrepreneurs to create and maintain jobs in our 

community.  This budget continues to invest in the Chamber of Commerce’s Advance program which helps retain and 

recruit businesses to our area. In addition, this budget includes funding for a new contracted economic development 

consultant to take the lead in growing our Aeronautics & Commerce Park, Resource & Recovery Park, and Research & 

Technology Park.  

 

This budget also provides local businesses with tools to set themselves apart and the ability to better compete 

globally. The new Brown County Business Certification is an official recognition of Brown County businesses which 

helps increase businesses SEO (search engine optimization) searchability and provides a greater level of confidence 

for global consumers to our local products. Three other certifications will help businesses in Brown County attract new 

customers. The certified business designations are: Alzheimer & Dementia friendly businesses, Green Certified 

Businesses, and Emergency Prepared Businesses.  

 

I am also proposing a new non-profit partnership to create Northeastern Wisconsin’s first high-tech business 

incubator and accelerator that will provide up to 10 gigabit connection services for free.  The simple fact is that our 

economy was built upon local entrepreneurs who created nationally known companies that established good paying 

jobs and made investments into our community.  Unfortunately, that entrepreneurial spirt has languished and 

Wisconsin is now ranked as one of the worst states in the nation for startup activity.  We need to re-ignite that spark 

to ensure that our County and our region’s economic future remain bright.    
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Cutting Government Waste  

The County’s LEAN philosophy remains strong as we continually improve our processes. We are making additional 

efforts to engage department heads and key staff in fostering LEAN initiatives throughout the County. In addition, 

Technology Services will be implementing Microsoft SharePoint (software) to cut waste out of county government 

processes; they will also add a new System Specialist to implement Avatar (software) that will streamline Human 

Services processes and provide needed data for better management decisions. In addition, the District Attorney and 

Corporation Counsel will lead efforts to become paperless in their departments.   

 

Open Government & Transparency 

I am also proposing another non-profit partnership with NEWEYE that teams up with Brown County municipalities to 

provide greater government transparency, economic development promotion as well as community programing for 

individual municipalities. For Brown County, NEWEYE will provide live web streaming of Brown County Board meetings 

and function as an open government portal that will allow the public to view County Board meetings, search 

monthly/yearly bills/invoices to see where their taxpayer money is going, and the site will list County unclaimed 

money, tax deed parcels and all County debtors for nonpayment of guardian ad litem fees, inmate fees, and other 

delinquencies that were sent to collections.    

 

Facilities & Investments 

Over $4.8 million is set aside for Facilities Management to maintain and upkeep our buildings, which includes an 

additional $100,000 in new levy for building maintenance projects.   

We are also investing more into our road system which will improve from our current 30% poor/fair WISLR (Wisconsin 

Information System of Local Roads) rating to 100% fair/good by 2020. In addition, I propose undertaking a long 

overdue investment into our County’s symbol, the court house copper dome. The worn dome poorly reflects our 

identity and will cause serious structural damage to the historic courthouse if not replaced.    

 

The budget also includes moving the Health Department from its current location on the west side to the Sophie 

Beaumont building. This move reduces the overall County footprint and over 5 years will save taxpayers roughly 

$400,000 on unnecessary space.       

I am also proposing to set aside $200,000 to cover emergency repairs and critical upgrades for the Veterans 

Memorial Complex (VMC). As a County, we need to make a decision on the future of the VMC and ensure the 

maximum life of the Resch Center if we are going to maintain our status as the event destination in Northeastern 

Wisconsin. To this end, my budget sets aside $25,000 in matching funds for an updated economic impact study on 

the VMC and a facility study on the Resch Center. The goal is to find the best use for one of the most coveted tourist 

street corners in the state of Wisconsin.  

Another important decision facing the County is the Southern Bridge. To start the formal process, I am proposing 

funding an IAJR (Interstate Access Justification Report) study. The route has not been chosen, but we must go through 

the process to build support and determine the best route for commerce, development and residents of southern 

Brown County.   

 

Employee Centered Pay & Health Insurance 

To attract and retain high quality employees we need to keep health insurance affordable and pay market wages.  

This budget eliminates the standard big-government; across-the-board pay increases and creates a pay matrix that 

focuses on employees’ performance and market pay rate. This change will help the County to retain high performing 

employees by keeping the County’s wages competitive so we do not lose our top performers.  The budget includes 

over $1.8 million in wage increases or the equivalent of a 2% salary increase, including related benefits. 

 

We are engaging our employees to become better consumers of health care through our current plan design and we 

are asking them to actively manage their health in order to help freeze premium increases. The option is simple, 

either County employees become better consumers and manage their health, or the taxpayer and/or the employee 

will pay more in premiums.  The proposed tiered system rewards employees who are willing to manage their health by 
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paying a lower premium rate (12%) because overall claims should go down. If this proposal is not in place, every 

employee’s premium would increase by 17% to cover projected health insurance fund costs, or roughly $880,000 in 

total increases.  

 

Public & Community Safety  

The budget includes an additional $395,000 in levy for preventative communications maintenance required under 

contract that provides the vital link to the public and all emergency services.   

In consultation with the Sheriff, I am increasing the Sheriff’s Office  levy by over $700,000 to help offset increased 

costs and fund a new Inmate Medical and Mental Health Services initiative which provides 24 hour 7 day-a-week 

medical services, and increases mental health services to 40 hours per week. Human Services is also adding a 

Clinical Social Worker to support Brown County inmates who have mental health issues and later link them to needed 

services during their transition back into the community.   

 

The Sheriff wisely utilized contractual savings to cover the cost of prisoner transport services which allowed him to 

place an additional Sheriff Deputy on patrol without increasing levy. In addition, he is increasing the rotation of new 

vehicle purchases from 7 to 9 each year allowing our deputies to have safe and updated vehicles.  

 

This budget also sets aside $159,783 in additional levy to switch from a Lay Medical Examiner to a Board Certified 

Pathologist Medical Examiner as the County Board directed in 2015.  It is my goal to create a regional consortium 

housed in Brown County for autopsies and services during my term. I believe that by being united, counties will be 

able to provide a greater level of service for less in the long run.   

 

Human & Social Services    

Due to increased child protective services caseloads, I am proposing an additional four full time Child Protection 

Services staff for $278,000. Even though the community has joined in the fight against childhood abuse and neglect 

we continue to see an increase. To date, I have increased total spending by over $1 million to help protect some of 

the County’s most vulnerable children. It is still my hope that we work towards community outreach and prevention, 

but these resources are needed now.   

 

This budget reflects 57 less employees in Human Services (HS) due to the State’s transition of Family Care. 

Unfortunately, due to unanticipated shortfalls in HS in 2014, a significant portion of the amount set aside to pay for 

the increase is gone, which will require a general government levy transfer of $500,000 to stabilize HS funding. HS is 

trending on track for their 2015 budget and there is an anticipated payment step down of $614,000 for Family Care 

contributions in 2017.  

 

We are also setting aside an additional $200,000 in levy for the Community Treatment Center (CTC) due to their client 

ratio for the Community Based Residential Facility (CBRF) component. Each year we have reduced the ratio, and we 

as a County need to make a decision in early 2016 to determine if there is a demand for the 15 beds and average of 

1.5 beds is necessary. CTC is currently working on executing a strategy to increase census numbers, but if that is not 

achieved in the 1st quarter in 2016, we will need to take action.  

 

I am also proposing an additional levy of $20,000 for the Veterans Courts. I am hopeful that this investment will help 

turn around the lives of those who served our country. I am certain that giving veterans a second chance is not only 

good for them and their families but good for our community as a whole.  

 

Community 

I am proposing to increase the Brown County Central Library System levy by $337,000. There is no question that 

libraries are woven through the fabric of our communities and neighborhoods. However, like any department, we need 

to balance “optimal budgets” with taxpayer’s affordability. It is my understanding that this levy increase will allow for 

the continuation of the Southwest branch library.   
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My budget also proposes additional marketing money for the Brown County Museum.  The Museum has good stories 

to tell with great exhibits in 2016 that we need to promote to ensure the long term viability of the museum. We need 

to continue to build upon the museum’s success and bring in exhibits that create community interest and make it a 

destination spot for 2016.   

 

I am also providing additional levy to the Aging & Disability Resource Center (ADRC) in order to carry out their mission. 

They will work to expand transportation access to the elderly in rural areas, and also expand a “Memory Café” as part 

of a Dementia Friendly Community and the Alzheimer’s Family Caregiver Support Program.  

 

The budget also includes needed electrical upgrades at Bayshore Park, and a new safety gate at Fonferek's Glen 

Park. These investments are necessary for public safety and to maintain the parks as family destinations for campers, 

boaters, and all outdoors enthusiasts. In addition, the budget also includes a five year Park Plan to help develop the 

future of the County Park and Recreational system.  

Summary   

I am humbled to have the privilege to continue to serve as your County Executive. I remain committed to balancing 

taxpayers’ affordability with providing the level of services residents expect of their County government by cutting 

wasteful spending and making wise investments that ensure the County’s long term financial viability.  

 

Best Regards,  

 

 

 

Troy Streckenbach 

Brown County Executive 
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http://www.co.brown.wi.us/departments/page_01e36501ddc8/?department=260ed145263d&subdepartment=dadc284c6c54



